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great archway spanning the border,
a sentiment subscribed to, 1 imag-
ine, by both nations. It is an ex-

pressive one and its connotations
explain in no small degree the
amity in which the two countries
dwell.
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THE EASTER MESSAGE
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St. Mott. 28: 7

In the end of the Sabbath, an it began to dawn toward
the first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene and the
other Mary to gee the nepulchre.

And, behold, there was a great earthquake: for the angel
of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled
back the stone from the door, and aat upon it.

His countenance was like lightning, and his raiment
white as snow :

And for fear of him the keepers did shake, and became
as dead men.
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said unto the women, "Fear
Jesus which was crucified

And the angel answered and
not ye: for I know that ye seek

"He is not here: for he is
the place where the Lord lay.

"And go quickly, and tell
from the dead; and, behold, he
there shall ye see him: Lo, I

gnuglas

St. Mark 16: 8

And when the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, and
Mary, the mother of James, and Salome, had bought sweet
spices, that they might come and annoint him.

And very early in the morning the first day of the week,
they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun.

And they said among themselves, "Who shall roll us

away the stone from the door of the sepulchre?"
And when they looked, they saw that the stone was rolled

away: for it was very great.
And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man

sitting on the right side, clothed in a long white garment;
and they were affrighted.

And he said unto them, "Be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus
of Nazareth, which was crucified; he is risen; he is not
here; behold the place where they laid him.
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By PAUL

The temptation to generalize
upon the characteristics one ob-
serves in the people of a foreign
nationality is almost

to any visitor, I suppose. An
American, for instance, who spends
a few days in Vancouver or Win-

nipeg or Quebec is quite likely
upon returning home, to peg all
Canadians by the standard of the
few individuals who happened to
come under hia more intimate ob-
servance.

This is an error I have no in-

tention of committing. An all too
limited stay recently in Vancouver,
British Columbia, indicated to me
that while Canadians may possess
a few national charac-
teristics in common, much aa their
infantry may wear a similar uni-
form, aa individuals they differ to
an astonishing degree.

Our waitress wis the personifi-
cation of all that was efficient and
so polite that I found my attention
centering upon her. After my hav-
ing thanked her for refilling mycoffee cup. she came back with
an "Oh, thank YOU!" so fast it
made my head swim. No one was
able to get in the last "thank you"
with that girl. She was meticulous
in her speech as well as in her
actions, and no word but pure
English (or the British Columbian
version of it) passed her lips. That
is, not until the last course was
laid upon the table and I had oc-
casion to make a confidential re-
quest (strictly business) which
must have surprised her. She gaveme a quick flash of perfect teeth
and said "Okay!" and forgot to
thank me. Couldn't generalize upon
that, could you?

I don't know whether all Ca-
nadians are polite, or whether
some of them aren't. But I do
know the young couple were, who
met me head on as I blithely
wheeled along a alreet in the Uni-

versity grounds but going the
wrong way in a one-wa- lane. "Sor-- .
ry. sir." the young man shouted
cheerfully as he turned aside to
allow me to pass, "but you're in
the wrong lane!" Had this inci-
dent occurred at home both of
these people, male and female,
would have grabbed monkey
wrenches, leaped from their car
and, cursing savagely, would have
borne down upon me with a zeal
to do murder. I would have done
the same thing, myself.

Don't believe all you hear about
the Canadian "reserve" either.
Don't generalize on that. At a noted
playground and observation spot
along the seawall in Stanley park,
always heavily patronized by Van-- 1

couverites. we stopped for the view,
and my brother-in-la- and I for
something else. We found the rest
rooms locked, but surrounded by
a throng of Canadians, young and
old, who had thrown "reserve" to
the four winds. They were trying to
tear the place down and unless
someone came quickly and un-
locked the doors 1 imagine they
succeeded. Bystanders who had
spent the day in the vicinity told
us the place had withstood four-

teen assaults in force, and just
naturally couldn't hold out much
longer. I don't think the besiegers
could, either.

Stanley park occupies a penin-
sula extending into Burrara inlet
not far from the latter junction
with the Strait of Georgia and the
Pacific ocean. Across the inlet lies
a narrow moraine upon which
North Vancouver aits, then, rising
precipitously, grandly, and mag-
nificently rugged, stand the tre-
mendous mountains
which mushroom from the Cas-
cades and form the terrific chain
composing the coast range in Bri-
tish Columbia. Spring, very scanti-
ly clad indeed in her traditional
garb of flowers and leafy drapes,
is just making her first appear-
ance in Vancouver.

Customs officials, on either side
of the border, occasion the casual
visitor very little inconvenience.
They question him as to his
residence, place of birth and de-
mand complete car records: ask
if he is carrying any firearms, his
planned length of stay and, on his
way out ot Canada, how much
money he spent while there. They
are alert outfits, both ours and the
Canadians, as they need to be.
They recognize that most of their
visitors are innocent of intention
and therefore harmless: but they
must be quirk to spot the fe,w
who deliberately and often for very
malign purposes attempt to slip
past them ... It seems that each
country is much more concerned
with what one brings into it. than
that which he may take out.

"Children of a Common Mother"
isthesentiment engraved upon a

enc of Christian conscience so
that it would lake a more real-
istic responsibility in political sit-
uations , . ."
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Easter and Faith. How sweetly
do the two words go together.
And at this time of year especially,
everywhere we look, the Easter

message it gently spoken to us by

nature. To be sure, I suppose-l- ike

a radio one's tuning apparatus
needs to be adjusted. Yet I re
member one day when my 'tuning
appartus' was most emphatically
out of fix. Yet the Easter mes-

sage reached through the static
of resentful, rebellious thinking.

I was sitting in tht grape-arbo- r

when one of the b o y a dashed
through, brushing off his face a
dew-we- t cobweb. Suddenly I was
alone, and I just sat. Listening
for the still small voice that should

quiet my turbulent heart.

tiny craftsman, and i perfectly
skill that knew just

what to do and lost no time doing
it. Even if the spider sat back
at the finish and claimed all the
credit, its skill and the material
with which it worked all ill need
right at hand were given to it by

something higher than itself the
divine Creator.

I have been inspired many a
time by the lesson in a spider's
web. I had no need to wait for the
little, spinner to finish its weav-

ing. I knew the web would be
finished and if broken, begun
again. Surely I could do as much.
Who of us fails to have a dream
broken? A cherished plan that
seems to end in disappointment?
Shall we sit down and sigh and

"But go your way, tell his disciples and Peter that he

goeth before you into Galilee: There shall ye see him as
he said unto you."

St. Luke 24: 9

Now upon the first day of the week, very early in the
morning, they came unto the sepulchre, bringing .the spices
which they had prepared, and certain others with them.

And they found the stone rolled away from the sepulchre.
And they entered in, and found not the body of the Lord

Jesus.
And it came to pass, as they were much perplexed there-

about, behold, two men stood by them in shining garments:
And as they were afraid, and bowed down their faces to

the earth, they said unto them. "Why seek ye the living
among the dead?

"He is not here, but is risen : remember how he spake
unto you when he was yet in Galilee,

"Saying, 'The Son of Man must be delivered into the
hands of sinfuf men, and be crucified, and the third day
rise again'."

And they remembered his words,
And returned from the sepulchre, and told all these things

unto the eleven, and to all the rest.

And then scarcely aware at wring our hands? Waste time in
first. I noticed a spider mending resentment at the breaker of the
the torn web. Thanks to a loving web?
Dad who had drawn my attention Or shall we, like the busy, confi-i- n

childhood to the beauty and in-- 1 dent, competent little weaver, pick
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risen, as he said. Come, see

his disciples that he is risen
goeth before you into Galilee;
have told you."

Angell Backs McCarthy In

Attack On State Dept.
PORTLAND. April 7 i.P

Rep. Homer D. Angell ( R Ore)
"upports Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy

i in his attack on the State

'T'".cannot see there is any rea- -

why the loyalty reports by
lhe state department should not

given to the committee (a slate
foreign relations subcommittee in
vestisating loyalty). The depart
ment needs a sood overhauling
and they ought lo clean house,"
Angell asserted

He is here during the Easter
recess of the House.

home mortsanes: tjno.ono.ooo
more FHA mortgage insurance

apartment dwellings to cover
applications receded before that
program expired March 1: and a
$250,000 000 mortgage oroaram to
cover low cost houses tor sale In

-ralM distant suburban areas.

In the Day's News

(Continued from Pace One)

that they art following the gov-

ernmental "line" and are telling
the people what government thinks
it is best for the people to be told.

More or less ALL OVER THE
WORLD at this moment in history
that seems tu be the attitude of

governments toward the people.

HIS comes from Paris:T The French Communists today
REAFFIRMED THEIR PROMISE
THAT THE PEOPLE OF FRANCE
WILL NEVER MAKE WAR
AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION."

The promise is contained in a

telegram from the French Com-

munists to Stalin himself and the
central committee of the Soviet
Communist party in Moscow.

is to say:THAT French Communists not
only PLEDGE THEMSELVES that
they will never fight their com-

rades in Russia, they go farther.
They pledge to Stalin and the Rus-

sian Communist government that
THE PEOPLE OF FRANCE will
never make war on Russia.

That is going pretty far. The
French Communists evidently have
a lot of confidence in their ability
to HANDLE FRANCE.

personal opinion is that theyMY not the case.
1 don't believe France WILL fight
Russia regardless of what we do
in the way of providing her with
arms and other help.

surprisingly, HarryQUITE is convicted of perjury.
He swore, when he applied for
U. S. citizenship papers in 1945,

that he never was a Communist.
A federal jury in San Francisco
after listening for weeks to the
evidence, decides that he lied under

0n
HAVE the feeling few years
go the jury would have

quitted him It was a different
world then. Communism was just
a word. It didn't mean much to us.
It is different now. The truth about
it is beginning to soak into us.

We are beginning to recognize
Russian Communism for the grisly
and terrible thing it is.

FEW years ago, Alger Hiss

A wouldn't have been convicted
the. too. by ,h, way. was found

guilty of having perjured himself).
I doubt if four or five years ago

the Russian Gubitchev could have
been convicted by an American

jury. Or the toplon girl. Our mood

tnen was amrreni.
The black cloud of Communism

hadn't yet begun to darken the
Mln in our ,ty

M sorry for Bridges. In sorry
for any man possessing great

ability aa a leader who sells him-

self to a cause such as Commu
nism. But I can't help agreeing
with the jury.

What Bridges has done has
tended to WEAKEN America not

to strengthen her. No one who has
seen the great port of San Fran- -

cisco one of the finest In the world
lvintf idle and helnless and use- -

less for months at a time in RE-

PEATED instances can doubt that.
Weakening America isn't good

for longshoremen or any other
working men.

It IS GOOD for Rl'SSlA. !

St. John 20: 11-1- 8

But Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping: and
as she wept, she stooped down and looked into the sepulchre.

And sceth two angels in white sitting, the one at the

head, and the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus
had lain.

And they say unto her, "Woman, why weepest thou?"
She saith unto them, "Because they have taken away my

Lord, and I know not where they have laid him."
And when she had thus said, she turned herself back,

and saw Jesus standing, and knew not that it was Jesus.

HOME TOWN NEWS

up the broken threads and go on?
The Italians have a proverb: "God
gives the thread for the web be-

gun."
Easter and Faith. How sweetly

the words go together. Everywhere
about us Natur is offering us the
Easter messagy.

Two Ashland Officials
Face Recall Election

ASHLAND, April 8 Pl

Petitions calling for recall of
Tnm U'in.an,. an4

m0' .Mn. h. h...
filed with recorder .lohn Austin.

The petitions had 5H8 names for
the mayor's recall and 595 for the
councilman's. Austin said about
500 valid names were needed to
put the matter to the voters.

Harry Morris, chairman of the
recall committee, said more names
would be submitted. He said it was
hoped the recall election could be
held at the same time as the May
19 primary to save money.

The election, if held, would be
the second recall in a year. Three
councilmen were recalled last
year.

The committee has charged the
mayor and councilman with ac-
tions resulting in lack of municipal
harmony. Neither of the men made
reference 'at this week s council.....
meeting to tne recall movement.

Students In Fast To Build

Sympathy For China
PROVIDENCE. R. I., April 7

l.V Several students joined
Brown university senior today in
fasting to create sympathy for the
plight of starving China.

reter H. John, 23, who has been
taking water since Mondav. said
he would continue fasting until next
Monday

S,l.r,l in.mh.ri Af f - a Dm..h
and Pembroke college Christian
associations ioined him tact mohf
They said they will break their
fast tomorrow with light meals.

The main point of the fast. John
said, "is to attack the indiffer- -

Jesus saith unto her, "Woman, why weepest thou? Whom
seekest thou?" She, supposing him to be the gardener, saith
unto him, "Sir, if thou have borne him hence, tell me where
thou hast laid him, and I will take him away."

Jesus saith unto her, "Mary." She turned herself, and
saith unto him, "Rabboni;" which is to say, Master.

Jesus saith unto her, "Touch me not; for I am not yet
ascended to my Father: but go to my brethren, and say
unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father; and
to my God, and your God."

Mary Magdalene came and told the disciples that she had
seen the Lord, and that he had spoken these things unto

her.

triracy and skill used in a spider's
web, I hecame interested, so in
terested I forgot why I was
there . . .

If the spider fussed because its
long, hard work had gone for
naught, I was not able to hear.
All I saw was t ruined web, a

Boss, Lieutenant
Lay Side By Side

KANSAS CITY, April 8 (.VI
Friends and political followers of

doss inanrs titnaggio ana
his strong-ar- aide. Charles Gar-sott-

filed past their caskets to-

day.
The two. found slain together

parly Thursday morning in their
first district Democratic club, lay
side by side in death.

Hundreds viewrd the bodies last
"i"1 Small traffic jams clogged' ,u "

, ' ,", ' V!"'",
ported

Police continued to question
associates of the dead men yester
day. Monet that Binaggio had
failed to deliver after a promise
to open up the state for gambling
were checked as police included
men listed as gamblers in their
quizzes.

And trips, especially
10 ""' ere scanned,

.su'hl.'reW.h
Binaggio practically received a
death sentence in that city last
January. The paper said gamblers
were angry because of Binaggio'i
inability to open up gambling after
,CCPp,mg hvy ),, ln ,he s,e
political campaign two years ago,

A search throuch the safe in the
club where the two men were
fn..n,1 .V.... ,n k. ki.J n1. -- n ,
this morning.

Rut nnfhmcr tn 1af1 In th Vil!i t
,xpected. Henry McKissick.

president of the club, told police
last night only a list of club mem
bers could be found in the safe.

Pinbal! Machines Taken
In Raid; Arrests Follow

PORTLAND. April 8. (P)
Pinball machines were confiscated
in seven establishments here Thurs- -

day night in a police vice squad
raid.

Owners or employes were ar-

rested in the raids. Defendants
poted $.vV) bail each and hearing
was set for next Thursday.

Sgt. David Anderson of the vice
squad said the raids were prompted
by numerous complaints of cash
payoffs on pinball machines.

Housing Program
Expansion Voted

WASHINGTON. April 7 .

The House Thursday approved
without opposition an expansion of
almost J4.0U0.0CO.000 in the lederai
homing program.

The measure provides special
aids for veterans housing.lnclud- -

ing a new $150,000,000 program of "e

direct loans for
Administration leaders expected

quick Senate passage to send the
compromise legislation to l'feai-den- t

Truman. They expect, too,
that the president will sign it al-

though it is far from what he
recommended.

Both Houses rejected Mr. Tru-
man's

Ing
proposal for a $2,000,000,-on- o

co-o- program for
for middle income families.

The bill provides
additional authority for the fed
eral Housing administration (FHA)
to carry on its program of isur-- 1 so
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